
          FELLOWSHIP HOUR
Families and individuals are encouraged to host the fellowship 

hour for happy or  otherwise 
solemn occasions. Please contact the church office.
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 Sovrp Badarac A-av0dyan +amu 10:30in 

      
 Sunday,  March 7,  2021 

                              Divine Liturgy 10:30 a.m. 
    

     Fr. Sarkis  Petoyan, Parish Priest
    D7 Sarcis A7 Khn37 “y;o3yan5 Hocyvor Howiv 

A3s0rovn Hivr Badaraci[n ov Karozi[n e`
Der Manovg A7 Khn37 Marcaryan

Today’s Guest Celebrant is
Rev. Fr. Manoug Markarian

Welcome to our visitors! Our family of parishioners joyfully invites 
you to make St. Gregory parish your spiritual home. Please join us for 

fellowship in the Yegavian Hall following services today!
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
2215 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasadena, CA 91107 Tel. 626-449-1523 Fax:626-449-7039

E-Mail:stgregoryarmenianchurch@yahoo.com - 
www.saintgregoryarmenianchurch.com

ATTENTION
We welcome sponsors for our Sunday Bulletin 

You may contact the Church Office: 626-449-1523
OV<ATROV:IVN

Howanavornyrov bedk ovnink Giragi 0rova3 
;yr;igin /aqsyrovn hamar

Ygy.yxvo3 8Giragos9 yv 8Ygavyan9 Srahnyru
Dramatryli yn @yr Polor A-i;nyrovn

St. Gregory Armenian Church Hall Rentals 
Yegavian and Geragos Halls are Available for your

• Weddings Harsaniknyr
• Baptism                                           Gnovnknyr
• Birthdays   Darytar2nyr
• Anniversaries                                   Hocyja,yr
• Hokejash and any other  occasion        Yva3ln

For more information, please call
Vahe Charkhutian 562-715-8730

Manramasnov;yan hamar hy-a2a3nyl`
Wahe {arqu;yanin` 562-715-8730



St Gregory Armenian Church 
      Parish Directory

Parish Council        Asbed Tatoulian                         (818) 923-1113 
Ladies Society        Anahid Bedian                           (323) 255-4292

   Joan Meymarian
Men’s Forum          Berj Gourdikian         (626) 355-8780 
Friendship Club      Jeannette Kevorkian                  (818) 244-7222
A.C.Y.O Chair     Johnathan Dergazarian               (626) 272-5303 
Choir Director    Barthev Gulumian                      (818) 621-2788 
Hovsepian School  Office                           (626) 578-1343
Hovsepian School  Chair Sylvia Jibilian-Kasparian (818) 399-0308
Saturday School     Norayr Dadouryan                     (626) 683-7211
Sunday School       Marguerite Hougasian                (626) 351-8137
Director of    Dn. Vahe Charkhutian        (562) 715-8730
Fellowship Ministry 

AVAILABLE FOR SPONSORSHIP
If you would enjoy the opportunity of investing in the 
growth of our parish, please consider sponsoring one of 
the following items, either in your name or in memory of 
your loved one:

Stained Glass Window near steps to Balcony          $5,000

Small Chandelier          $5,000

Narthex Doors (main/inside)        $15,000
Elevator                $25,000

>ovgasov Avydaranen, (Luke) 16:1-31 
Anirav Dndysi A-agu

  Yv #isovs usav ir a,agyrdnyrovn7 8Harovsd mart mu gar5 or dndys 
mu ovner7 anor wra3 ampasdanov;ivn y.av5 ipr ;e gu wadner ir diro] 
in[kyru1 Deru gan[yx za3n yv usav anor5 a3s i|n[ pan gu lsym kov 
masit5 do\vr kov dndysov;yant ha,ivu5 orowhydyv a3lyvs [ys grnar 
dndys ullal1 Dndysu ir mdken usav5 i|n[ bedk e unym5 kani or ders 
in2me g\a-ne dndysov;ivns5 a,qadil [ym grnar5 movral g\am[nam1 
Cidym ;e in[ bidi unym5 orbeszi yrp dndysov;ynes hy-axovim` zis 
untovnin irynx dovnyru1 Yv ir diro] bardabannyren ivrakan[ivru meg 
a- meg kowu gan[ylow` usav a-a]inin5 tovn im diro]s orka|n bardk 
ovnis1 Yv an usav5 harivr mar 2e; yv dndysu usav anor5 a\- kov 
bardacirt yv nsde\ ov anmi]abes cre\ 83isovn91 Aba usav mivsin5 
to\vn ork|an bardk ovnis1 Yv an usav5 harivr ko- xoryn1 Dndysu usav 
anor5 a\- kov bardacirt yv nsde\ ov cre\ 8ov;sovn91 Yv Deru cowyx 
anirav dndysu5 orowhydyv imasdov;yamp cor/yx5 kani or a3s a,qarhi 
ortinyru irynx syrovntin me] avyli imasdovn yn5 kan lo3si ortinyru91

  8Yv ys g\usym 2yzi` anirav mamona3en 2yzi parygamnyr ,inyxek5 
orbeszi yrp a3t bagsi` 3avidynagan 3argyrovn me] untovnin 2yz1 Ki[ 
pani me] havadarim y.o.u ,adi me] al havadarim e5 isg ki[i me] 
aniravu5 ,adi me] al anirav e1 Art5 y;e anirav mamona3in me] 
havadarim [y.ak` j,maridu o|w bidi wsdahi 2yzi1 Yv y;e 0darin 
badgano. pani me] havadarim [y.ak` 2yrinu o|w bidi da3 2yzi1 O[ 
meg /a-a3 grna3 yrgov diro] /a-a3yl5 orowhydyv y;e ade megu ` bidi 
sire mivsu7 gam y;e my/are megu` bidi arhamarhe mivsu1 {ek grnar 
/a-a3yl ;e\ Asdov/o3 yv ;e\ mamona3in91

Now He was also saying to the disciples, "There was a rich man who had a 
manager, and this manager was reported to him as squandering his possessions. 

"And he called him and said to him, 'What is this I hear about you? Give an 
accounting of your management, for you can no longer be manager.' 

"The manager said to himself, 'What shall I do, since my master is taking the 
management away from me? I am not strong enough to dig; I am ashamed to beg.  'I 
know what I shall do, so that when I am removed from the management, people will 
welcome me into their homes.' "And he summoned each one of his master's debtors, 
and he began saying to the first, 'How much do you owe my master?' "And he said, 
'A hundred measures of oil.' And he said to him, 'Take your bill, and sit down quickly 
and write fifty.'  "Then he said to another, 'And how much do you owe?' And he said, 
'A hundred measures of wheat.' He said to him, 'Take your bill, and write eighty.'  
"And his master praised the unrighteous manager because he had acted shrewdly; for 
the sons of this age are more shrewd in relation to their own kind than the sons of 
light. "And I say to you, make friends for yourselves by means of the wealth of 
unrighteousness, so that when it fails, they will receive you into the eternal 
dwellings. "He who is faithful in a very little thing is faithful also in much; and he 
who is unrighteous in a very little thing is unrighteous also in much.  "Therefore if 
you have not been faithful in the use of unrighteous wealth, who will entrust the true 
riches to you?  "And if you have not been faithful in the use of that which is 
another's, who will give you that which is your own?  "No servant can serve two 
masters; for either he will hate the one and love the other, or else he will be devoted 
to one and despise the other. You cannot serve God and wealth." 
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Yrc[aqovmpu sirow g4untovni nor antamnyr1  
Hydakrkrovo.nyren gu qntrovi hy-a2a3nyl Bar;yv 

Givlivmyanin` Yrc[aqovmpi .ygawarin
The Choir welcomes new members. 

If you are interested,  please see Barthev Gulumian
the Choir Director

 

Gu qntrovi an]adyl 2yr p]i]a3in 
hy-aq0snyru ygy.yxi mdnyle a-a]

Please turn off your cell phone 
when entering the church

Hocyhancsdyan Qntranknyr 
Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n qntro.nyren gu qntrovi irynx qntranku nyrga3axnyl 

min[yv Hinc,ap;i ges0r5 orbeszi garyli ulla3 dbyl ;yr;igin me]1

Requiem Services
We ask those who wish to have hokehankisd conducted for their loved ones 

on a given Sunday, to please submit their    names by Thursday noon for 
printing in the Sunday Bulletin

Remember The  Church In Your Will

If certain information is omitted, missing or incorrect in this 
issue, please contact the Church Office, so we may make the 

correction in the next issue.

Ephesians (Y’ysaxvox) 4:17-5:14  

Therefore be imitators of God, as beloved Children, and live in love, 
as Christ loved us and gave himself for us, a fragrant offering and 
sacrifice to God.

But fornication and impurity of any kind, or greed, must not even be 
mentioned among you, as is proper among saints. Entirely out of place is 
obscene, silly, and vulgar talk; but instead, let there be thanksgiving. Be 
sure of this, that no fornicator or impure person, or one who is greedy 
(that is, idolater), has any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of 
God.

Let no one deceive you with empty words, for because of these 
things the wrath of God comes on those who are disobedient. Therefore 
do not be associated with them. For once you were darkness, but now in 
the Lord you are light. Live as children of light  for the fruit of the light 
is found in all that is good and right and true. Try to find out what is 
pleasing to the Lord. Take no part in the unfruitful works of darkness, 
but instead expose them. For it is shameful even to mention what such 
people do secretly; but everything exposed by the light becomes visible, 
for everything that becomes visible is light.

Therefore it says, “ Sleeper, awake! Rise from the dead, and Christ 
will shine on you.”

Ovrymn nmanyxe4k Asdov/o3` siryli zavagnyrov bes5 yv 
un;axe4k siro3 me]5 in[bes Krisdos al myz siryx ov myzi 
hamar un/a3yx inkzink Asdov/o3` orbes badarac ov zoh 
anov,apo3r hod ullalow1

Pa3x bo-ngov;yan yv amen dysag anmakrov;yan gam 
acahov;yan anovnn isg ;o. [3i,ovi 2yr me]5 in[bes gu 
bad,aji sovrpyrovn5 o4[ al lrpov;yan5 3imar q0sagxov;yan 
gam qy.gadagov;yan5 oronk [yn bad,ajir5 a3l ‘oqarenu 
,norhagalov;i4vn 3a3dnyxek1 Kani cidek` ;e o4[ meg bo-ngo.5 
gam anmakovr5 gam acah5 or g-aba,d e5 ovni oryve      
=a-ancov;ivn Krisdosi yv Asdov/o3 :acavorov;yan me]1 

O4[ megu ;o. qape 2yz ovna3n q0skyrow5 orowhydyv a3s 
panyrovn badja-ow Asdov/o3 pargov;ivnu gov ca3 
anhnazantov;yan ortinyrovn wra31 Ovrymn pa=anagix mi4 
ullak anonx5 orowhydyv =amanagin tovk qavar eik5 pa3x 
hima lo3s ek Dero]mow7 ovsdi un;axe4k lo3si zavagnyrov bes5 
kani or Hociin bdov.u amen dysag parov;yamp5 
artarov;yamp ov j,mardov;yamp e1 Knnyxe4k ;e i4n[ e Dero] 
hajylin5 yv ungyragix mi4 ullak qavarin anbdov. Cor/yrovn5 
a3l ‘oqarenu g,dampyxe4k zanonk1 Orowhydyv anonx ura/u 
ca.dni panyrov masin q0siln  isg am0; e7 pa3x amen pan or 
g,dampova/ e` gu 3a3dnapyrovi lo3sin mi]oxow5 orowhydyv lo3sn 
e or gu 3a3dnapyre amen in[1

Ovsdi g4use7 8Ar;nxi4r5 tovn or gu knanas5 ov gancne4 
my-ylnyren5 yv Krisdos bidi ‘a3li kov wrat91
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REQUIEM - HOCYHANCISD
• A requiem service in memory of Dn. Hovhaness Aghoyan  Is 

requested by Verjin Aghoyan and son Koko, Hrair and Anna 
Jamelian and sons Vicken and Johnny.

• A requiem service in memory of Marlen Tchakerian    on the 
occasion of 40th day of her passing.  Is requested by her son Raffi 
Tchakerian, her daughter Armen & Tania Avakian and children 
Noyemi and Aren, brothers Harout and Jackie Ayvazian and famiy, 
Hasmig Ayvazian and family, Sister Vahe & Rina Mouradian and 
family, nieces and nephews Katia, Nick and Carson Davis, Vicken 
and Danielle Ayvazian. 

• A requiem service in memory of Alex Barnagian    on the occasion 
of 6th year of his passing.  Is requested by Jennifer Barnagian and 
family.

• A requiem service in memory of Y. Isabel Kouyoumjian.  Is 
requested by Paterson, Nucho, Ono and Jackowski families. 

• A requiem request in memory of Haroutioun Sarkisian on the 
occasion of 1st year of his passing. is requested by Sarkisian, 
Avedisian, Stepanian and Minasian families.

• Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n gu qntrovi #owhannes Src7 
A.o3yani hociin hamar1 Qntro.nyrn yn` Wyr=in A.o3yan 
yv zavagu` C0c05 Hra3r yv Anna Jamilyan yv zavagnyru` 
Wicen yv J0ni1

• Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n gu qntrovi Marlen {acuryani 
mahovan ka-asovnkin a-;iv1 Qntro.nyrn yn` zavagu` 
_affi {acuryan5 tovsdru` Armen yv :ania Avacyan yv 
zavagnyru` No3ymi yv Aren5 y.pa3rnyru` #arov; yv Jeci 
A3wazyan yv undanik5 #asmig A3wazyan yv undanik5 
ko3ru` Wahe yv _ina Movradyan yv undanik5 y.por yv 
kro] zavagnyru` Ca;ia5 Nik yv C0rsun De3wis5 Wicen yv 
Deniel A3wazyan1

• Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n gu qntrovi Aleks Barnagyani 
mahovan 6rt darylixin a-;iv1 Qntro.nyrn yn` Jenifur 
Barnagyan yv undanik1

• Hocyhancsdyan ba,d0n gu qntrovi Izabel Cov3ovmjyani  
hociin hamar1 Qntro.nyru yn`  “a;rs0n5 N0]o5 )n0 yv 
Jec0ovski undaniknyr1 

• Hocyhancisdyan ba,d0n gu qntrovi #arov;ivn 
Sarcisyani mahovan a-a]in darylixin a-i;ow1 
Qntro.nyrn yn` Sarcisyan5 Avydisyan5 Ma;osyan5 
Sdy’anyan yv Minasyan undaniknyr1    
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